SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES Figure S1. Background from tagPAINT imaging in the absence of tag ligand labelling. CD3z KO Jurkat cells expressing SNAP-CD3z (A-C) and Halo-CD3z (D-F) were processed and imaged using DNA-PAINT as in Figure 1, however, the ligand for the SNAP and Halo tags was not incubated with the cells prior to imaging. A) Brightfield of CD3z KO Jurkat cells expressing SNAP-CD3z. B) Anti-SNAP-ATTO488 staining. C) DNA-PAINT imaging (2nM, P01 ATTO655 imager), with zoomed region from the centre of the cell (i, yellow box) shown (right). D) Brightfield of CD3z KO Jurkat cells expressing Halo-CD3z. B) Anti-Halo-ATTO568 staining. C) DNA-PAINT imaging (2nM, P03 ATTO655 imager), with zoomed region from the centre of the cell (i, yellow box) shown (right). Scale bars for all larger images are 5 µm and for zoomed images 1µm.
. B) Localisation data from CD3z-SNAP tagPAINT data ( Figure 1B) . C) Localisation data from LAT-Halo tagPAINT data ( Figure 1C ). D) Localisation data from CD3z-Halo tagPAINT data ( Figure 1D ).
